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We have asked various organizations in the Communit~r dealing 
with consumer protection to LIST THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS, in 
each of tho nine Community countries, in MATTERS DIRECTLY 
AFFECTING CONSUlJJERS. These texts are of course published on 
the sole responsibility of the authors. 
ANNEX I contains a text drafted by the Belgian Federation of 
Cooperatives. 
** The use of surface water for the production of drinking water 
requires a detailed definition of the ~~imum permissible levels 
of pollution and nuisances consistent with standards of health and 
hygiene. No such definition is as yet contained in the laws and 
regulations of the various Member States. For this reason the 
European Commission recently proposed that the Council of Ministers 
of the Community adopt a directive laying down THE QUALITY REQUIRED 
FOR SURFACE WATER INTENDED TO BE ABSTRACTED FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION 
in the Member States. 
ANNEX 2 contains a summary of this proposal. 
This bulletin is published by the 
Commission of the European Communities 
Directorate General of Information 
Division for industrial information and consumers 
Rue de la Loi 200 
B-1040- Brussels- Tel. 350040 
Further information is available from the Commission's press and informatio11 offices in the CO!Jntries listed onthe inside cover. 
The information published in this bulletin covers the European Communities' acti-
vities in the fields of industrial development, protection of the environment and 
consumer welfare. it is therefore not limited to recording Commission decisions or 
opinions. 
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** The harmonization of national laws is essential for the FREE 
--~~ Jlf mR9R YEHIBU,ES W!!Ril~ TH! ,CO~_!~ Since 1970, the 
Council of Ministers of the Community has adopted twelve Directives 
on this matter and is examinine further proposals from the European 
Commission. This special programme should be finally adopted by 
1975· 
~rmx ~ contains further information on several of these Directives. 
** The ll[SlliE§S cogr~~ (see IRT No. 158) made a very strong 
impression in its first six months. This is seen from the first 
annual report on the activities of this "marriage bureau" for firms, 
set up in May 1973 to enoouraee cooperation among firos in the 
Community. 
~ 4 contains a summary of this report. 
** Member States must make a monthly confidential statement to the 
European Commission showing the average value of their imports of 
crude oil and petroleum products, per country of origin and per 
firm. This is the proposal recently made by the Commission to the 
Council of Ministers of the Community. Refineries will also have 
to ~gsH ~IR ... SE!LLIN.,.iL.gRJCES a NOT ;m£f!UDING Ll!.c..!OR A 1-lH.QJ;..E 
pERIES OF PErROTJETJt~ PROD01]1§., and also any chn.nge in these prices. 
** According to the TIMETA11LE for the work of the European Commission 
.......... ~.,..,.. 
in connection with the Community action proeramme on the ENVIRO~, 




Council of Ministers of the Community to adopt the following proposals: 
1. A draft directive on the harmonization of laws relating to the 
~:JJ?.hJll' co~pt. of ms-oil. 
2. A reconnendntion relatinG to the allocation of E:Et}:£.'?.1.1'-\tJo,:n 
~ and the main outline of common rules for the application of 
the "~o.l~ut,e,r J?.,.a;t;s" princ,i_p~, 
3. A draft directive on the harmonization of laws relatine to the 
§.is11osa,l o.f waste oi,l.s. 
4• A summary of the problems of QOllt~io~ and nuis~ces, ~risin£ 
!from th~ £ro~uction pf ener~. 
5. PronoRals relating to the Conference on the Lew cf the Sea • 
... 1'. ~....._......... 
** The car industry at present supports, either directly or indirectly, 
approximately 10% of the population of Europe. Over the last ten 
years, it hc..s had a growth rate of about Bia. The question is hew 
lone such a growth rate can be maintained. For this reason the 
European Commission has requested experts to make ~ stucy of the 
.fl.tOJ}t\BLE .. DEVE!pPJ.IE;NT OF .. '£HE Cl\.R ~TJ§.TRY OV'Eft TilE NEXT T~ .YEAR!3• 
** Any halt in the supply of electricity to the three main conStliner 
sectors, n:1mely industry, transport and dol'Jestic users, llould seriously 
disrupt the essential economic activities of the Europeen Cor~ity. 
The ~~1ropean Comraission recently proposed, therefore, that the Council 
of Ministers of the Community adopt a directive oblieing electricity 
producers to _MJ..,~t .... INT......,t,.\I_N_F_UE_•_L_..RE.......-SER ... ·_VE._S....,A.T..._F ... o... s.-.s._n,...;._.F_UE.;..o...o,L ... L_ED __ P.... OT'""~1ER .... •_P_I ........ t<"~.~· 
These reserves should make it possible at any time to meet estimated 
demand for a period of 50 dnys. 

** At the instigation of the European Commission, the Rand GnbH Company 
of Frankfurt, a subsidi-9.!'y of Sperry Corporation, recently abolished 
a series of provisions which were contrary to the rules of the 
Community Treaty on the MAINTEN.LUTCE OF COMPETITIOn, and which this 
company npplied in ito inposcd-price contracts and its conditions 
of delivery ru1d sale for Romington electric razors, electric clocks 
and E1E'CTRICAL EQUIPMENT • 
wa·mr=o··....., s: 11 "'f.f.;.~ 
** An INVENTORY OF INDUSTRIAL STUDIES ON AFRICAN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 
. ~ 
(four volumes) containing some 900 brief descriptions of studies of 
industrial projects, realized or unrealized, in African countries, 
may be obtained by applying to the European Commission (DG VIII/B/1, 
200 rue de la Loi, 1040 Brussels). 
** The Elll'opeu.n Comnlission recently published a preliminary study on 
¥!_8!!@3,_JX) COMBAr.P PO,E_&r.,.I.,.O..,N_IN,.._.,.THE.....,. .... RH...,...D;;;;.;'!E.._.BL.t\•S,_IN .. , This pollution 
seriously hinders the use of water for various purposeo, including 
drinking, agriculture lli~d some industrial operations. Amon0 the 
mensures planned or recommended, the creation of an Arsency for the 
Rhine :Ba.sin and the stepping up of research into this Basin are 
of particular i~ortance. This document is available from the Official 
Publications Office of the European Commur-ities (Post Box 1003, 
Luxembourg). 
** ~-'Ir Grierson, hitherto Director-General for Industrial Affairs of the 
European Commission has recently been appointed Adviser hors c~.<.1sse 
..... ~
of the Comr.1ission. )~ Loeff will in the meantime carry out the duties 
of Director-General, under the political authority of Mr Spinelli, 
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** In a. laree special issue of the Bel,csian magazine, "Reflets et 
perspectives", dealing with the SOCIO-ECONO~ITC PROB~~ 
ENVIRQN!;iElfrJU, CONSERVATI01!.9 Mr Ca.rpentier, Director of the 
Envirom1ent and Consumer Protectio:;,1 Service of the European 
Commission, summarizes the Commu_~ity action proeramme on the 
environment (see IRT No. 185). 
** A typing error having occurred in statistics published in No. 2/7<1-
of "Industry and Society", we wish to state that the degree of 
ENERGY DEPENDENCE OF THE CO:MMUN!TY COUNTRms (i.e., the rctio 
between net imports, minus bunkers, and primary enerey consumption) 
in 1972, according to the Statistical Office of the European 






FR Germany 53.1% 






IJ3, No. 3/74, 2,2 Janua.r;y; 19]4, ANNEX I :g~ .1, 
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN CONSUMER PROTECTION IN :BELGIUM 
- . 
We asked various organizations interested in consumer protection in 
the Community to ~vie~. !_o..::, .. :~ .• :~ .. ~st...;:~?j..,P.eve\o,.P~n.t·s in each 
of the nine Community countries in matters of direct concern to 
consumers. The opinions expressed, of course, are those of the 
authors. The text below is by the ~Jl:PJ .. ~eration of po.o;perp.tives. 
* * 
* 
In this last quarter of 1973, consumers can chalk up two definite 
successes, one concerning representations to the public authorities 
(on the quality of meat) and the other concerning their credibility 
and the hearing they obte.in among the general public (Consumers' 
Committee on :Belgian Radio and Television). 
With regard to the ~li;tZ_ ~LJ!190.'t, the point of departure is a veal 
boycott initiated at the beginning of the year on the radio by a 
consumers• or~nization. The success exceeded expectationsJ sales 
of veal dropped by 60%. 
A press campaign, a debate in the National Consumers' Council and 
questions to the Minister did the rest: the consumers obtained \·rhat 
they wanted, efficient inspection of meat quality, particularly with 
regard to certf'..in substances such as oestroe,-en and androeen which 
will in future be detected by the histological method (consumers 
will have to remain vit;ilant to ensure that this new reffU.lation is 
applied). 
X/40/74-E 
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The Oonffitmers' Adviaor.l Oomm~ttea is a delegntion of the Consumers' 
............. ... -- . 
Council (including therefore representatives of producers, distributors, 
and also the hliddle classes) which gives its opinion to the ~.rious 
jo~li~ts on r~dio and television who specialize in consumer 
questions. 
This r.~cognition of the. importance of consumers' organizations is 
accompanied by a heavy increase in the broadcastine tjne of programnes 
specifically concerning them. The progTammes now include: 
on radio: 
.... ) ... 
1 daily ne\'lsflash (in French) 
1 bi-monthly broadcast lasting 10-15 min (in French) 
2 ~ily newsflashes lasting 5 min ea'Jh (in Dnt'Jh) 
1 monthly broadcast lastin(S 30 min (i~1 l.\::.tch) 
-on TV: . 
" 
1 daily newsflash (in French) 
;1 bi-monthly brondcast lasting 20 m in (in French) . 
1 monthly broadcast lasting 30 m in (~n French) 
1 monthly broadcast lasting 50 min (in French) 
1 monthly broadcast lasting 45 min (in Dutch) 
The last quarter also included a political effort at national and 
European level: the amendment of the B£OE~s~ for'a Directive on 
cosmetics. For two yoaro·,consumers htwe been demandin;3' positive 
lists and a prior reeistration method for finished products. 
X/40/74-:I. 
Lastly, the National Consumersll Council can chalk up what is 
probably a "first": it has applied itself to a topical lar~e-scale 
problem with world-wide illll'lications: 2,'fl.e!r:;t• 

S!!AL..-TJI.. ~UIRED ]'OR • .§l!F £~~s ... ~:ID FOR DRINKIHG ~'lA~ 
PRODUCTIOl~ , 
, . 
The use of surface WP~ers for the production of nrinking \~ter 
necessitates a detailed definition of ma.:x:imum pollution and nt'!.iS"-:l.ce 
levels consistent with respect for he~ltt requirement£. So far, t~ere 
is no such definition in the law~, regulations or a~oinistrative 
provisions of the various Member S~ates. Therefore the Co~mission 
of the European Communities recently proposed to the C01.mcil of 
Ministers the adoption of a Directive laying down the quality 
required for surf"-ce 1-iaters intended for the p:roducticn of drin1::inc 
water in the Mem'l:ler States. This proposal wa.c presented ir:. accordance 
with the Progro:.mme of Action of the European Co:amunities on the 
Environment (see IRT No. 185) which proposes the definition of 
environmental qtk~lity objectives. 
,!!.rivate_tlrink~g wa:;e~ ,re,g.~i~ame:It'f! are as::::essed on average at 
100 litres per person per dr,y, whereas public service requirements are 
proportic11al to the concentration of population ru1d may exceed 
500 litres per person per dz.y in cities of over a million inhabitants. 
For water supplies, use is usually made of ground water and surface 
water (lakes, water courses and reservoirs). Generally spoakin&, 
this system of supply requires purification facilities, p~t~cul~rly 
for river water, which is very often polluted by was~e cf various 
origins and degrees of concentration, toxicity r~d noxiou::::ne~s. 
The Co~nission proposes that limiting thresholds should be fixed 




surface l'la-ters -:tsecl.· f.~4··~~~:·proC:uotion .of ~inking l'mtor. These 
' t ... ' - .~ 
thresholds concern tl1e 6oncontratio11 of various toxic prod1l?fs 
._ ,. • • *"'*"' .., ...,. er ~ • • ,. • • * :p- • •. ....._. 
(merGur;-:r, leu.Cl., pesticides, etc~) and a certain number of E::E.O;.ni~~r.~ 
El~2:£h rnaz h~~J.1?-!'r1£.'!:.1 effects (conductivity, coloro.tion, temporn.ture, 
otc .. )" 
The per~isoiblc levels ndopted by the Commission are presented as 
follows: 
certain thresholds are ~rrme,ra:ti!2. and compulsoryi 
others are inclicative and should be considered ~'-S euideJ inest 
....,....~ ·- QI'S$• 
some, ho~-1evor, can be 't-m.ived, particularly when there are excepti~mal 
metcoroloG~cal or ecographical circ~~stnncos. 
TheRe different t::1res1~olds proposed by the Commission can moreover have 
The quality of dri:ik:ing l'm.tor trcken as a reference for defining these 
standards is cleri ved fr.:)m t 11e European sta11t1ards for d:rinking ~mte~ 
~ ............ ,........ e....q,... ••• 2" ~- ....... • * ............... 
dr.:1wn up in 197J by the v·7orld Health Orga.1izr.tion. They have been 
cdopted provicior~ally and u:.ll be reviE:med later in the liC"t1t of work 
and resea:rcl:: in hand. 
IL'\RM:O:HIZATIO!i OF LAN'S ON HOTOR VEHICLES 
- ' - '· ~ .. 
··/' ., -';· .. "·"' 
The Commission of the European Communities expects th~t the 
harmonization of no.tionn.l laus on motor vehicles will be completed 
in 1975. 
Thus, every vehicle which satisfies the Community r~les and which 
has been inspected by the r.uthorities of a Member Stete uill then be 
able to be sold and used throughout Community territory. Manufacturers 
must guarro1tee that every vehicle placed on the market is identical 
to the prototJ~e \~lich has received the Community type approval. 
The harmonization of the laws is based on the strictest regulations 
already in force in the Me~ber States and will therefore result in 
greater safety for drivers and their passengers, and also help to 
reduce noise and air pollution. 
The Cotuacil of Ministers has already adopted 12 Directives on motor 
vehicles and 12 others are awaitinc ap,roval. 
Four proposals were addressed to the Cot\ncil very recently. The first 
lays down Community stro1dards for the design of fog lights, the second 
deals with external projections on vehicles which may cause injury in 
the event of accid3nts (these include bumpers, door handles, hub cars 
end ornamental motifs)o The third Directive concerns the desisn of 
refle:r.-reflcctors. The last Directive, forwarded in Dccer.1ber 1973, 
concerns liehtinc and signalling deviceG of motor vehicles nnd their 
trailers. 
X/ 40/71:--E 
This last Directive is very important _for road safety. 
It concerrs the fitting of the various liehting and signallin.g- systems 
and specifies uhat is compulso:cy, forbidden and optional. It defines 
the specifications of the number, position, visibility, orientation and 
grouping of lighting devices and electric cabling for these systems. 
For instance, vehicles receiving Community type approval must be 
fi-tted at least 1·lith driving lights~ passing lights, direction 
indicators, stop lights, re~r registration plate lights, front and 
rear position lights, rear fog ligh+,s, non-triangular red rear 
reflex-reflectors and the distress sisnal. 
The requirements concern also the colours of the variouo lights: 
only white is nllowed for the reversing light, only red fur the 
sto' light, the rear position libnts, the rear fog liehts and the 
triangular or non-triangular rear refle~reflectors, and only amber 
for the direction indicators and the distress signal. 
The driving and passing liehts rney ho-v.rever be either white or ar.:.ber, 
at the option of the-user. 
Noise level 
The Commission has recently been questioned several times about the 
permissible noise level for motor vehicles. It stated that, at the 
present staee of technical development, a reduction of about three 
decibels was possible in th~ ncise level of motor venicles, without 
any significant modification of the vehicles. The neceGSDXY 
amendments to the existine Directives are in preparation. 
X/40/74-E 
The reduction thus· obtained will be·about 30 to 40%. 
Amendr,ents t.:., D:.rJ:i;h.·,. h·._ ··Y;.adont~d 
.-me 1 -- !lli; = 
The Commission proposed two amendments to Directives already adopted 
by the Council. The first relates to new methods of testing the 
engine exheust silencer system (first Directive adopted in 
February 1970); technical progress now permits these to be tested 
under conditions almost comparable with those of actual use. 
The second amendment is'to the Directive on measures to be adopted 
'against air pollution by exhaust gases from motor vehicles, which 
wns adopted in April 1970. This amendment proposes a reduction in 
the carbon monoxide and unburned hydrocarbon content of the gases. 
At the end of December, the special Committee responsible for 
amendments to the Directives turned its attention to the Directive 
on the braking system of certain categ9ries of motor vehicles. 
The amendments concern the device for correcting braking as a 
function of load distribution on the axles. 
In 1974, seven new Directives will be addressed to the Council for 











DIRECTIVES ADOPrED BY THE COUNCIL 
Type ap~roval of motor vehicles and their 
trailers 
Permissible sound level a..'1d the exhaust system 
of motor vehicles 
Locatioa and mountint-; of rear registration plates 
of motor vehicles and their trailers 
Liquid fuel tanks and rear protective devices 
of motor vehicles and their tr~dlers 
Measures to b~ adopted agninst air pollution by 
exhaust gasez from controlled ignition engines 
Steering systems of notor vehicles 
Audible warning systems of motor vehicles 
Doors of motor vehicles 
Reu.r-vieli' mirrors of motor vehicles 
BreJdng systems of certain cdegorios of 
motor vehicles 
Suppression of radio :i.nterference of motor 
vehicles 
:Measures to be adopted against pollutant emissions 














PROPOSALS FOR DIR}JCTIVES ADDRESSED TO THE' COUNCIL BUT NOT YET ~PPROVED 
--------------------------------------~------·-----------~~ ~. . .. ---
,Stp_,ject 
~-
Da:t e sent to 
Council -~--.-
1. Direct ion indicators of motor vehicles July 1965 
2. Field of vision, windscreen wipers and windscreen 
washers of motor vehicles August 1968 
3. Electrical connections for motor vehicle 
trailers AUbUSt 1968 
X/40/74-E 
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Subject 
4• Devices to prevent ur~uthorized use of the 
De.te sent to 
Council 
vehicle July 1972 
5· Safety glasses cf motor vehicles September 1972 
6. Interior fittines of motor vehicles (protection 
of the driver from the steering wheel in the 
event of an impact) September 1972 
7• Interior fittings of motor vehicles (resistance 
of seats and their attachment) ll~y 1973 
8. Interior fittines (internal parts of the cabin or 
passenger space other than the internal rea:r-viel'T 
mirror or mirrors, roof or openable roof, 
arrange~ent of controls, seat bnck and rear 
portion of seat) May 1973 
9· Installation of lighting and light signalling 
systems of motor vehicles ru1d their trailerE December 1973 
10. Design of fog lights of motor vehicles Deceobcr 1973 
11. Exterior projections of motor vehicles December 1973 
12. Design of refle~reflectors of motor vehicles 
and their trailers January 197-1 
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~RT ON THE ACTJYITJ.ES OF THE BUSINESS COOPERATION CENTRE 
The first report on the activities of the Business Cooperation Centre 
set up in ]l~y 1973 to promote cooperation between Community firms 
hE.s recently been produced by the Commission of the European 
Communities. It shows that, in the first six months of its 
existence, this "mo.rriage "Dureau" for firms has exerted an important 
influence and .obtained tangible results in the various tasks assigned 
to it. 
Information of firms 
The best results were obtained by the Centre in the first task 
entrusted to it, i.e., the provision of firms with informntion on 
the econo~ic, legal, fiscal and administrative aspects of international 
cooperation schemes and links. By the end of October, the Centre had 
recorded £.0~ r_?~e~t s !or, info!,n;.9.t .. ion.. Though a good half of these 
w&re not within the Centre's scope,, others did relate to cooperation 
problems and the Centre endeavoured to reply to them as fully as 
possible, sometimes by using its net\rork of external correspondents. 
The questions put were mainly concerned with company law, contract 
law, international fiscal systems, regulations on investment and 
exchal1ge control. 
At the end of October, there had been 582 requests to f~nd part,r~~s. 
In the first two or three months of the Centre's existence, there was 
n. very striking difference between the Uember Stat~s, i·lith Italy and 
France behind Germany and Britain. An inforraation campaign was aimed 
n.t France n.nd Italy and there is now a certain improvement. 
There are few surprises as regards the sectors: those r.1ost 
interested are structuro,l ;:>.nd :nechanical enc;incering, the food 
industry, textiles, clothing and services. 
The average size of the firms was about 250 eiJ1!)lojreos. Most '!rrere 
1-vell within the range for which the Centre was set up: they were 
s~~ll or medium-sized firms which had already fairly fully exploited 
the possibilities of their regional and nz,tional markets, and 
were tryinc- to find further opportunities through links vJith 
partners in other Comruunity countries. 
More than half the requests were for cooperation irr production and 
r.1arkot~~ne; about 40% were contemplating financial links, exte21dir~.g 
as far as a controlling interest or a merGer. 
Lt the beginnins of October, t:1e Centre circulated a firnt set of 
42 o:f:'c,;-:s_ .. ,:>:? ~o.~~~i of which the exnmination was completed 
(information on the characteristic~ of the firm seel:inc; a link1 
definition of t:1e partner's profile and the lirJcs sought, etc.). 
Allowing a minir.rum of six monthsi negotiations between the firms 
for cooperr>,tion governed by contract (mergers Day take longer), 
the first actual links should be achie7ed towards the midQle of 
1974. 
Tho identification of obstacles to links 
T .. • ...................... e... ......,._~ ... --
In order to fulfil its third function, which is to inform the 
competent Comr:ru..'lity authorities of the obstacles uhi:)h the firms a11d 
the Centre encounter in seeking transnational links at Connmrnity 
level, the Centre will require wider e::..1>erience than it ~ret h~s. 
Already, however, it can confirm that the proposals mo.d.e by the 
Commission in the field of the creation of le~.l instruments for 
integration at Community level (the Et~opean cooperation 
"groupment", the European company) and in the field Qf i:1ternational 
taxation (fiscal system relating to mergers, fiscal system relating 
to parent and subsidiary compru1ies of different nationalities) 
correspond to re~l needs. 
At the conclusion of this first period of activity, it ~~y be caid 
that the creation of the Business Cooperation Centre undoubtedly 
fulfils a need felt by businessmen in the Community. It is already 
playing the part of a catalyst, anc1 the collr.boration links w:lich 
it has established with national organizations could in particul~ 
help to improve the structure of the promotion of inter-firm 
cooperation in the various Member States. 

